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ABSTRACT
There are many unresolved issues in the education of
exceptional children and youth. This report addresses four topics of
current interest and concern: (1) Gifted education -- the gifted and
talented are currently underserved and underachieving, in part
because federal support is not-available. Problem areas in this
context include: defining the gifted, extending special programming
to_the gifted, and selecting appropriate learning programs. (2) The
relationship between regular and special education -- this must be
restructured to achieve shared responsibilities between general and
special practitioners and more effective use of the resource room and
consultant_models. (3) Secondary special education and the transition
from school to work -- issues, needs, and work remaining to be done
in both these areas are discussed, and future directions and
challenges are listed. (4) Early childhood, birth to three -programs for young handicapped children have experienced a rapid
increase, with an emerging focus on the at-risk infant. The following
issues are covered: school involvement, work with families,
personnel, and research directions. A reference list covering all
four issues is appended. (FS)
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CURRENT ISSUES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
June B. Joirden arid Donald K. Erickson
Director and Associate_DireCtor) ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped
and Gifted Children, CcUncil fot Exceptional Children, ReSt011, VA

Recent trends and Societal attitudes have brought many hen-di-capped
children and adults from segregated settings into the regular educational
system end normal community environment. In_1975,_the passage of P.L.
94-142, The Education of All Handicapped Children Act, required states by
September_10 1978, to provide appropriate_education for all_handicapped
Children between the ages of 3 and 18._ _The iMplementation of the Act
brOught changes in delivery systems Of bOth regular and special
education;
Although gifted children are excluded frbm federal legislation for
exceptional children, their_untet heeds in regular school_programs, the
demands on schools to provide SPecial learning environments,
curtioUlumi
and trained personnel, parallel the needs of other exceptional
Children.
Who are the children we_call exceptional? _Some use the term for
a very
intelligent or talented child; Others 1180 it when describing
any atypical
child._
In this chapter we have used the tert_to_include both_the child who
is_giftad and the child who is_handicapped,_Whioh is a generally accepted
definition. _Therefore, the exceptional Child is one who differs from the
average child in mental characteristics, OtheOry or communication abilities,
social behavior, or physical chatatteristics.
These diflerencesexiSt tO
the degree that the child required_a modification of school_practiceS
Or
special education services to develOp to his or her potential;
There are many unreSolved issues in the education of exceptional
children and youth. ThiS chapter will address four
topics of current
interest and concern:
(a) gifted education, (b) restructuring the relationship between regular and special education, (c) Secondary
special_education
and the transition from school to work, and (d) early childhood,
birth to
three.

Gifted Educetitin in Perspective

The gifted and talented cUrrehtly represent an underserved and Under;;;
achieving population_of stUdentt. This situation will not_ change With-Out e
concentrated effort tO_affedt pOlicy in the schools (Callahan, 1984).
Education of gifted Children and youth continues to be of concern both to
their parents_and to_educators of_the gifted; It is estimated that only 40%
of gifted students who require special education services are
receiving
them.__HOwever) there is a growing national interest in support of gifted
education. This sociopolitical_climate, created by A Nation at Risk
(National
CommidtiOn on Excellence in Education, 1983), and numerous other critical
examinations of American education has led tO hearings, investigations, and
deMande tot' excellence in education (WhitmOre, 1984).
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Programs_and services for the gifted_haVe_not kept pace with those_for
the handicapped. A major difference hat been in federal funding. Federal
legislation has supported the handicapped in research, personnel preparation;
and program demonstration; _Such federal thipport is not available to the
gifted, and states and local COMMunities have not provided it.
Who Are_ Our-Gifted-Student-a?

Gifted children, AS reported by state directors of gifted programs, make
up between four and six percent of the student population (Kirk & Gallagher,
1986).
Identification of the gifted has always been and continues to be an
issue. Because of varying selection criteria, a child in a gifted program
in one school system may not be eligible for such a program when the family
moves to another area.
Traditionally, the gifted have been identified for special programs
by IQ tests, academic records, and teacher or peer nominations. Generally
one thinks of the gifted as having outstanding abilities in such areas as
intellect, academic achievement, creative thinking, leadership, and the
visual and performing arts.
Within the gifted population there are four subgroups requiring special
attention:
(a) highly gifted children; (b) gifted girls; (c) gifted
underachievers; and (d) gifted students who also have a handicap.
_Kirk and Gallagher (1986) describe these special groups_of gifted
children_and young_peOple. The highly gifted children_are those with
extraordinary abilities and are rare in our society. They are considered
child prodigies. They can speak in foreign languages before others enroll
in kindergarten; they_enroII in college courses at age_12, and win national
honors for accomplishments in their twentie8._ The nuMber of these children
is small, but should or can the education.tysteM respond?

There is a_growing belief thht gifted girls represent one of the largest
groups of untapped potential._ PrObably reflecting society's attitudes about
what the female can accomplish, gifted girls show less aptitude (interest?)
in mathematics and science.
_Handicapped Children who may_be gifted are often overlooked._ Because
a child cannot see or Walk does not_mean that the child does not have
intellectual gifts or talents. What it does_ mean is_that such Children
Stand a good chance of having such talents overlooked;

Programs for the Gifted--A Nattonal_Picture
A recent_nationai survey conducted by the RiChardeOn Foundation (Cox,
Daniel & Boston, 1985)i has created_much interett in gifted education.
The_"overriding reason" the FoundatiOn_decided to undertake this survey_
"was the lack of_hard data about 1T/hat iS going on in the programming for
able learners, particularly noticeable on the national scale"
29).
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_A questionnaire Was sent to every public and_ parochial_Cchtitil district
in the country. Then a more detailed questionnaire
was sent tO the tote
than 4,000 Who_reeponded to the first. _The 1,572 refs-poses to this second
effort (400 edhools and 1,172_schooI districts) were what_Watis analyzed.The
sample_is certainly not random and can only_reflect_the pidture of gifted
education in the programs that responded.Nevertheldba we have some_basic
infOrMation on existing program options, identificatiOn procedures4 extent
of substantial programs, and other interesting program data. The_most frequel
program options_were the part-time_special class or "pull out"_model_in the__
72% Of the districts reporting. This option_was followed by enrichment_(83%)
independent study (52%) and resource rbom (44%). The least prevalent gifted
programs were the nongraded schoOlS (3%), the special school (4%), and fast
paced courses (7%).
In addition to the Survey, the researchers visited a number of_the
schools to gather on=dite program data for analysis. Perhaps one of the
most interesting concepts and potential promising practices is that of
f_lexible-pading.
"The conviction that students should MOVe ahead on the
basis of madtery may be the single most important concept for educators_
designing programs for able learners" (p. 135). The redearchers visited
a number of elementary schooIs_and one high School Where instruction based
on Age, grade, and uniform pacing was eliminated.

UntedOlved Issues and Needs
Many people have difficulty With the concept that special education
should include the needS of_the gifted with the needs of the handipapped.
But the issue of unfulfilled_potential is the same. It is as critical for
the gifted as the handicapped. The unmet needs "in regular school
programs
and the demands on schools to provide learning environments, curriculums,
and trained personnel for children with special gifts parallel the needs
of other exceptional children" (Kirk & Gallagher, 1986, p. 31).
UnreSolved issues in gifted education have been identified by Kirk
and Gallagher (1986) as:
(a) Iove-hate relationships With gifted--many_who
support special education for handicapped define exceptionality in terms
of deficits and are reluctant to extend special programming to the gifted;
(b) Special teachers and classroom teachsrs7-personal and administrative
adjustments are needed; and_(c) undiscovered and underutilized talent. In a
special issue of Gifted Child-Quarterly, Jenkins-Friedman (1986) summarizes
the research and development actiVities needed to stimulate research and
encourage_innovations:
(a) use meta-analysis to study effects of gifted
programs on achievement; (b) Study the impact of labeling students gifted;
(c) include creativity as an aspect of giftedness; (d) examine thinking
processes rather than focusing on the product; (e) develop,use, and evaluate
new models for creative thinking and problem solving; and (f) promote the
role of the federal government as a catalyst for higher and mord conSiStent
levels of gifted program services to students, teacher preparation, and
basic research and development.
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_Future-Direttion6 and Challenges

o To provide impetus and development support, the federal government_
should act as a_catalytic agent_in_the_support of such activities
as
research, program developnent; leadership trainingi_and dissemination;
Examples_of research include:
(a) Study of higher intellectual
processes; (b) development_of tOping_skills, (c) nature_and treatMent
of underachievement; and (d) talent development_in minority groups._
An additional_essential support would be to make visible demonstratidn
gifted programs that art eXeMplary. Another productive investment
would be to strengthen the leadership cadres in the state departtentS
of education (Gallagher, 1986A).
o Undiscovered gifted Students should be found and their talent6 used.
This includes the underachievers, children with different cultures,
and handicapped children.
o Education Should address the educational needs of the very highly
gifted Students.

Restructuring the Relationship BetWeen Regular
and Special Education
A most important issue facing special education in the next few years
iS restructuring and redefining the relationship and boundaries between
special and_general education. Herd We Are talking primarily about the
mildly handicapped who have been "mainstreamed" into the regular school
program--either with or without necessary special education support Services.
Special populatiohs must also be a consideration aa all Students are
appropriately serVed_in the mainstream.
"It is clear that Children...will
be poorer,_more ethhidally and linguistically diverse and will
more_
learning differendea.
A major challenge..during the_nekt decade will_be to
redefine_the tolerance of_individual differences_within the regular
classroom
and to alter the current_ categorical mindsetWe haVe_that tends to refer
away from the regular classsroom a large nuMber of children who
are having
learning problems" (Schrag, 1986; p. 84);
An area demanding critical-attention in the development of educational
programs for_handicapped students itt_the proactive participation between
special_education_and general edUdatiOn practitionersi While there is a,_
wide_range of opportunities for interface, the most promising and prOdUttive
examples occur among dirett servite providers at the_lotal_buildiug_letrel
where staff support_teata_ provide a forum for_addressing,student_and Staff_
support, personnel develop:tent, And instructional technology._ At the brOader
local and state levels, leader-6 in both general and special eduoatioh
Uhler
cooperate ih prOtoting and supporting opportunties for_cooperation in
service
delivery and in the funding of all education programs (GreenbUrg, 1986).
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Madeleine C. Will, Adtistant Secretary for_the Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative_Services (1986) further identifies the ittUd in
terms of individUali2ation of instruction and the separation of edudatiOnal
systems:
After 10 years since the passage of Public Law 94-142 education
syStems have redefined the concept and practice of indiViduelized
inttruction and also the role of parents in the educaiton of their
children.
The language and terminology we use in_describing our education
system is full_of the_language_of separation, of fragmentation,_
of removal. .gfo the_extent that our language reflects the reality
of our_system as_many diverse parts never or rarely connected as
a vhole, it reilects a flawed version of education for our children;
(p. 412:

Current_Issues-and-Practices
The least restrictive environment provision of P.L. 94-142 direct8
that, to the maximum extent appropriate, handicapped children will be
educated With nonhandicapped peers.
This stipulation of the Act hes been
controversial and difficult to implement in local schools. Problems and
iasues include:
(al the shared responsibilities by general and special
educators, (b) the relationship with the regular classroom teacher, (c) the
question of a merger into a single system, and (d) the financial dilemma.
Shared responsibiIitiea.- The development of public_educational systems
demonstrates_the extent to which special education and_general education
structures were initiated as conceptually and administratively separated
entities;
Over time, however, the essentially parallel systems have becon*
successively convergent and even interdependent.

There is little doubt of the increasing need for shared responsibilitie
by general_and Special educators--whether service providers or decition
makers, and particularly at the building level. Promising practices Are in
place through prereferral strategies on behalf of students and the emergence
of building teams for both student and teacher support.
General educators wbo were once expected_to ditedt inatruction_to the
leVel of the_largest portion of students_in the classroom are now_expected
tO address_the ever,-expanding range of student abilities and limitations
and charged to provide instruction appropriate for each_.:hild. Decision
makers_in both general and special education are increasingly aware of the
interdependence of resources and services; and public program scrutiny and
product demands may have neVer before been greater (Greenburg, 1986);
The_:teacheamid-tbe resource room and consultant_Anode/s. Many mildly
handicapped students once in special education classes are now ih regtlar_
classrooms.
Stith the r.;:,Jource room model and the teacher consultant Model
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provide servicet_tb handidapped children placed in regular Claddribbths.
To some extent, thebe thodels have bridged special education and general
education instrddtional services.
The resource room model is probably the most widely implemented alternatiVe to the segregated, seIf-contained special education class.
The
handicapped child is placed in a classroom provided for general education
when not in the resource room for instruction support.
These resource room
programs usually have recommended time parameters for an individual student's
attendance, but the time dan vary from a minimum of three hours per week
to half of a school day.
Considerable need exists, then, for coordinating efforts between_the
resource room teacher and the general education teacher.
Two particular
complications frequently exist in this area--time constraints of both
teachers, who haVe full instructional responsibilities, and need for
development of some special education expertise by the general education
classroom teacher.
In addition to coordination demands,_there are problems
created in the general education classroom by the removal of A child,
even
on a regular, predictable schedule.
While most teachers in general education
classrooms have adapted to the frequent interruptions and have developed
some understanding of the resource room concept and program, there remain
significant exceptions. -In many instances, the responsibility falls
to the handicapped child to become informed of missed assignments and to
complete classroom work missed while dpecial education services for the
learning difficulty were provided in the resource room (Greenburg, 1986).
The special _education teadher consultant_tervices delivery option,
developed for addressing the learning difficulties of handicapped Children,
providesl_support_and dontdltation to general classroom teachers._ Thit
option is less widely_tted than the resource room.
Problems_in iMpletenting
this model are related to the necessary skiIls in communicatiOn, httah
reIations;_and probleM tolving. Also, special educators Charged With direct
responsibility fok Assistance_to general classroom personnel May be limited
in repertoire of techniques regardless of the value of the special education
information and assistance they have to offer.
_

The situation can_become particularly ce,tital if_a general_education
Classroom teacher is an unwilling participant in_the whole process. Such,
too, is fuel for_the general_edudation_concs7n about the adequacy of the
special education system's_ability tb prOvide sufficient support along
with the return of students once thOdght_unable to perform in the general
education class setting (Greenburg, 1986).
A=Laingledu-oa-tibil-stySteiii? Special education was,developed OVer a
century ago to_Meet the inttriidtional_needs of students considered tb be
exceptional._ Sinde_then a dual system of education7-special_and regular-has developed._ Although special education_is technically a "tedtion" of
regular_educatiOn; there does exist an operating ,dtal_systeM, each with its
own pupile, teadhere, supervisory staff, and funding (Stainbadk & Stainback,

1984).
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U.S. Department of Education Assistant Secretary Madeleine Will (1984)
suggeets that confusion exists concerning_the goals and the interrelationship
of general and special education._ She notes the evolution of general and
Special education into separate and compartmentalized derVice delivery
systems. Ms. Will (1986) later cites the parallel SyStemd as obstructive
to accomplishing the overall goal. of P.L. 94-142 and cant for collective
contributions of general and special education Skille and resources in
addressing student services.
The Stainbacks' (1984) position is that "there are not two distinct
types_of students--special_and_regular....regardless of_any designated
cutoffs, aIl sttdente_still differ to varying degrees from one_another along
the same continuums of differences" (p. 102). The_authors suggest, then,_
what could exist it a :Jingle, unified system of education in which general
education and Opetial_education expertise and_resoarces are merged to
provide for individtal differences among all students and would conserve
the human and fiscal resources required by the nature of dual (and often
duplicative) systems.
Partioularly germane_to_this discussion is the_StainbaOk and Stainback
argument that the_existence of a dual education system hat "Er:Altered competition...rather than cooperation among profestiOnalt...[and] hae interfered
with...cooperative efforts" (p; 104); The diViaiai haS eXtended into the
application of research findings, preservice preparation of personneIi and
direct service_programs by creating otherwise nonexistent barriers and
dividing "resources, personnel, and advocacy_ potential" (p._105)i Among the
education_systems merger implications_would be (a) a refocus_by instructional
categories of the preparation and assignment of personnel, (b) general heterogeneous grouping of etUdents with homogeneous grouping by instructionalneeds
only for specifid_Oddrites, (o) support personnel's attention to appropriate
student prOgram planning rather than to classification eIigibility,_(d) School
funding by prootat element rather than_the_categories of exceptionality,
and (6) Viewing a specific individual difference_as one of the student't
thatatterittics to be considered rather than an educational disability
arodhi which planning occurs.
There is debate abouta singIe,systez and suppott ft:U. Spediel education
at a eystem (Mesinger,_1985;Lieberman, 1985); Metinger batet hit opposition
in a perception that the onlypositions which Sett tdi attert it is time
to evolve to a singlesystem_are those vhith eMerige ft-dr the special education
community. He notes a_reIuctance "to abandon special education_as a system
until I see evidence_of a drastic iMprovemeht in regular educationol teacher
training and professional practite in the peblim Schools" (pi 512)i
Lieberman (1985, ) on the other hand, commends Stainback and Stainback
for presenting the concept; but he sees the nationwide initiatives of school
effectiveneee and excellence in education as "upholding the nature of the
system, Standards, and grades above the nature of the individual" (p. 516).
He further suggests the purposes of special education can beet be met
through continuation of the dual system "with each party maintaining a
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strong sense of individual identity; while creating an ideal interface
between the two" (p 516);
With evidence of such divergence in thinking among leaders in the
special education community, there appears a clear need for the ideal
interface between general and Special education.

The_tinanolaldflemma. Both general education dollars and SpeCial
education dollara Are_in short supply; There may be a greater heed now than
there has previously been for general education and spetial eduCation to
engage_in topperative planning limiting_dupIication Of_effort And efficiently
providing_fOr appropriate programs and services for_all ettdents.
Given the
variety of_tystems for funding general education_and SpeCial education
prograts; it is more_difficult_to_orchestrate
collaberative_education_finance
lebbying efforts_in some states than in .others. Cooperative_efforts seem most
successful in those states where the_funding formula for_special education
programs is based on the,same foundatien as general education funding; Both
Constituents,_ then; can_press. for increases in the foundation_amounts; which
increase program allocations accordingly.
In those situations; greater
attention can be focused on leCal and-cation practices (Greenburg; 1986).
FutureMbre_ctions-and-Challeriges

o The resource room and consultant teacher models need conaiddrable
research and review as the best ways to deliver instructional
services.
o Special education and general fiducat!.on mast develop a mechanism for
a shared responsibility for al: students;

o Educators_need to maintain awareness of the fiscal_condition_of the
total educationagency and_Seek out and promote opportunities through
which special education and general educat'4on efforts can be combined
; reduce dupI:Iveltion ahd to conserve:the fiscal resources of both.
Secondary Spedial Education and the Transition
from School to Work
In r4i-ant years; public_schoolshave become incr6atihgly aShaitive to
the speCial educatione problems of handicapped secondary youth. Today
secondary pregramming is_a primary_concern of special education. Key issues
indlUde:
Cnkriculumi_with particular attention te_badie skills (reading;
Writing; arithmetic, communication, and social skillt); career and vocational
education; and transition from school to work.
Transition from school to work_is_a
vocational and career education, and ,the
Secretary Will (1983) has announced that
Rehabilitation Servicea aStablished as a
of the transition from at1,661 to working
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Needs in_secondary education include_(a) development of appropriate
secondary_school curriculum, (b) continued focus on effective transition
models, (c) adequate preparation of secondary school special education
personnel, and (d) research to track special education students who exit
from the school system. More specifically, Judy Schrag (1986), Washington
State Education Agency, reported the following problem areas identified by
states:

o lack Of information on available post school services.
b inadequate procedures for transfer of records;
o inadequate procedures for application to pOSt echOOl SerYides.
o identification of post school services ptitit to graduation.

o little relationship betWeen the high school curriculum and the
demands in post school training sites.
o need for earlier beginning in vocational planning and training.

o need_for more involvement of parents in knowledge of_available_
services, access to services, and overall planning Of indreaSed
transition employment and community services;
Current Issues in Curriculum;_and-TransitiOn -PrOgrams

In a_recent statewide survey, Halpern and Benz (in_press) examined
the status_of_high school special education in Oregon for students with
mild disabilitieS; Subject groups included school district administrators
with_responsibility fOr sepcial education_services_at the secondary level,
special_education teachers who were_assigned to_high schools, and parthtb bf
high td4661 students with mild_disabiiities. Questionnaires were_deVeldped
for dadh group and focused on_the_following questions: (a) what ie_the
current status of special education programs, (b) what_gaps presently diciSti
and (d) whet areas are in greatest need for improvement?
In the curriculum area, the study_uncovered some unresolved basic
Questions were raised concerning bioth the nature_of appropriate
content within_the four curriculum domains (basic, academic, occupational,
and independent living) as well as the relative emphasis that should occur
among the domains.
issues.

Another issue discussed by Halpern and Benz (in press) concerned the
balance between the basic and other components of the curriculum:
On the one hand, it is clearly desirable to focue on the basic
skills, whenever there is a reasonable hope for effective main3treaming. _Such a policy, however, can be self-defeating in two
ways:
(1) the student may still not succeed, in spite of our
best efforts; and (2) the time and effort spent on basic skills

11
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acquiSition may come at the expense of not learning the community
adjustment skills being taught in other parts of the curriculum.
When this happens, the student is a double loser.
The resolution of these issues will not be easy.
In the meantime,
unfortunately, as_we struggle to find the right answers, parents,
students, and teachers are often likely to become frustrated as
decisions are made concerning the educational programs of students;

Since the passage of the 1983 Amendments to the Education of the
Handicapped Act, tranaition of handicapped students from school to work,
community living, or higher education has become a national priority. Model
transition projects and programs are being implemented in states using both
state_funds and federal discretionary funds.
Projects include_development
of a functional high school curriculum, planning for vocational tranSition
and employment placement, and the development of increased employment
options.
Here are examples of three state legislatures'_responee. Massachusetts
passed legislation informally known as "Turning 22 Legislation" which set up
a Bureau of Transitional Planning to help disabled students move from school
to adult social service agencies after they reach age 22. Other states'
legislation includes:
California--formally coordinate transition_planning
for handicapped leaving schools; Washington--requirement of the special
education and vocational education units in the state education agency and
the Department of Community Development to develop formal state planning for
transitional services and also implement a mechanism to follow handicapped
high school graduates' transition to adult services and employment optiond
(Schrag, 1986).
Although transition models are being developed, there is still much work
to be done.
Halpern (1985) reported that the findinge of a survey which
asked questions about links between the schools and community agencies were
not particularly encouraging:
Less than 50% of the administrators indicated the presence of even
informal agreements with adult service agencies concerning the
transition needs of Students with disabilities.
Only 10% identified the existence of formal agreements. Although 60% of the
teachers stated that other agencies had been contacted concerning
transition services, only 20% of the parents acknowledged ever
receiving such services. Further contributing to the lack of
linkages, only one-third of the districts provided other agencied
viith census data on the number of graduating students each year,
and just slightly more than one-third collected folloW=up
information
their graduates.
The question of coordination arose also_in this context, and
once again, teachers_and administrators did not often agree on who
was responsible for coordinating transition services. Furthermore,
only two-thirds of the administrators even believed that transition

services_were an important concert Of echool districts. By
inferencei_it would appear that reepondibility for this area was
being placed on other agehdida. (P. 484)

Future nirectiona and Challenges

o Studies are_needed that investigatewhat happens to exceptional
children_and adults over such key transition_p0ints in their
lives--the entrance into schoolizthe movement from elementary
to secondary school, and the transition frOM school to work or
vocational activity, and the transition itit0 adulthood and adult
responsibilities (Gallagher; 1986b).
o Research should be conducted t0 atUdy the changes in cognitive,
social, and emotional develOpMent of exceptional individuals and the
social dynamics of their interadtiOn with others during a transition
period;
o The_database_on transition experiences must_be expanded. _Currently;
state_educatiOn agencies_can only estimate the number_of_ handicapped
individuals who make their way into the work force and the number who
reMain jobless despite service efforts.

o High school curriculum should be imptOVed for a better relationship
With the demands of post school serviceS.
o Work is needed on the develOpMeht and itplementation of policies to
provide earlier_vocatiOnal_planning and_training as_well as policieS
and procedures tei MOVE-a atudents more effectively from one gervide to
another.
o Enhanced and exr,anded interagency planning of eXisting and needed
transition prcgrams and servies is needed.

o Increased post school services should be developed.
o A database should be implemented tti ayateMatically foliow_handicapped
students into postsecondary progreftsi day programs, and competitive
employment;

Getting an Early Start:

Birth to Three

Since the passage of P.L. 94-142; there has been a rapid growth_in
prOgrams for young handicapped children with a COntinuing emerging focus on
theiat-risk infenti_birth_to three years; LAWS Such as P.L.-94!-142_and P.L.
98=199, research_and demonstration results, and the increasing evidence of
readiness for learning demonstrated_by infanta ahortly following birth have
interacted to bring about this growth.

Even with the_growthlin attention and_prograMsi problems do exist;
The federal governmentilas_gradually extended national policy to cover all
handicapped children, birth to 21 years; howeveri_not all_state_policy has
kept pace. Unsatisfactory progress has occurred for young children because
rulings and mandates have not always extended to include the infant and
preschool population (BriCker, 1986).
As early childhood special educators address the futurea of at risk
infants, they face numerous and unique problem areas and iSsuet. Key
issues to be considered now and into the immediate future include:
interagency coordination (local, state, and federal levels as well as
public and private agencies); state mandates and how they are being
implementedAstates are using many different approaches to serve the
birth to three population); parent involvement; work with pediatricians
and_other medical and health personnel; identification and assessment of
at-risk infants; personnel preparation; curriculum models; and prevention
(nutrition and prenatal care).
_Unresolved-1-SSUSS-WIdNeedb

AlthOugh they are_still considered an underserVed pOpUlation, more
and tiOrd handicapped and at-risk infants_and tOddlett Atte benefiting
frtit early interventioR programs. For the pUrpOtte of this chapter, let us
look at_just a selected few of the_issues: school involvement, work with
families, personnel, and research directiOnS.
Who=sre_tbe-itientt? _Infants and toddlers who_benefit from early
intervention serviced_can_ba classified into three groups:
(a) 44-11-6140=
mentallydelayed Or disabled children who have.___congenital disorderS, Sensory
impairment, neUrological dysfunction, or significant,delayS in Ohd or more
of the majOr areas of functioning_(e.g.4icognitive, language, Secialemetienalt land motor development); (b)_ zedically-o-r-1:ii-0-16sicallY at-risk
children with health,factors_that are known_to be a potential threat to
deVelOpMent such_as prematurityland small 81.2e for geStational age;_and
(C) environmentally at,-rlsk_children whOse physical or social circumstances,
such as_severe poverty, negleCt, or abuse, may undermine their developmental
progress (Zeitlin, 1986);
Although children with apparently normal capabilities can compenSate
for early deprivation' it is less_clear how_adverse environments
affect handiCapped children._ As a groupj_the handicapped_infant
and young Child by definition have_fewer resources with WhiCh to
COmpendate for poor_environmental input._ It may be appropriate to
Atditie that neglecting_and abusive parents may haVe_ii greater and
ii!Ure enduring impact onhandicapped children. Children who_begin
with a_disadvantagej_whether physical,_ SenSOryi Or intellectual,
are less well equipped to_compensate for yet further deficits
produced by uncaring or ill-informed adUlts.
(Bricker, 1986, p. 3 )
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Where are these infants served? Location is decided by the geographical
setting, resources available, and goals of the services available.
Programs
for the handicapped infants and toddlers may be home based, center based, or
with some combination of agencies such as affiliates of United Cerebral Palsy
and the Association for Retarded Citizens, mental health clinics, special
day care programs, and schools.

The_schools-and infantswhy? Why should the public schools move into
an early intervention program? Certainly it is not an approach shared by
everyone. However, Dr. Diane Bricker (1988) who has worked with infants and
their parents for a number of years, has "sound reasons" for expanding the
public school system to the education for at-risk and handicapped children:
1.

The public schools are the only social-political inttitutions
suitably equipped to assimilate educational programs for young
children.
waste is inevitable_if parallel educational intervention systems
are to be maintained for infants and preschool children.

3.

One system should enhance the continuity of delivering services
in a more normalized setting.
(p. 375)

Family ihVelVemeht is a must. The educational 'system to work with the
handicapped infant must include the tc.taI family of the baby;
A fatily=oriented approach is important because the family_is the
pritary environment for_children under three years of age._ Optimal develop=
ment of the child is most likely to_occur when_the family_is able to proVide
supportive and nurturing care; _Therefore,_early_intervention programs
assess the needs of the family as well as the Child and in Collaboration
with the parents develop services to meet those needs (Zeitlin, 1988).
A trend now is for professionals to work with a family system instead
of with the individual_child. A handicapped infant or child impacts on all
the faimIy members including the siblings. Since a generation of research
has demonstrated the influence of the family and the social ecology upon the
adaptation of the indiVidual, a family education ',Ian, not an individual
plan, is what is needed (Gallagher, 1986b).
ReStarch can help. A prevention strategy would be to eliminate or
reduce risk factors which appear to be linked to production of handicapping
conditions. An increasing number of high-risk children are those with loW
birth weights. These children are now surviving where previously they Would
have died at birth.
Infants born weighing 700-800 grams are approximately
at a SO% risk for becoming handicapped.

Gallagher (1988b) identified some critical areas and potential approaches
to solutions.
o A methodological problem hindering more_sophisticated research into
family and social interactions is the limited set of instruments
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available.
Supporting agencies, in a deliberate and planned effort,
should contract for the development of the needed inttruments.
Organized research units, centers, and institutez have the diversity
of staff, stability, and support systems to conduct the long process
of instrument development;

o Research to be most Useful Should be both intensive_and committed to
a long term._ "In Many instances, it should have a multi-disciplinary
approach tO it to reflect the wide diversity of needs and service
delivey patter:it used with exceptional children and their familie8"
(p. 139).

PUttire-Directions and Challenges

o Expand services to include children from birth through three.
This
effort requires significant interagency collaboration. No one agency
can provide the range of educational, medical, and social service
needs of this population.

o Conduct mord rigorous research, particularly longitudinal studies
on the efficacy of preschool programs.
6 Expand preparation programs for early childhood educatioft pertiOnnel.
o Promote legislation in every state to mandate indentification and
programming for handicapped children down to birth.
o Provide high-quality undergraduate and graduate training in this
specialized field.
o Promote high=quality day care programs that admit handicapped
children.
o DeVelop reliable instruments for screening young handicapped infants,
abliessing critical aspects of their development.
o Work more effectively with families
o Develop more sophisticated vaya Of evaluating programs.
o Provide funds to conduct research.
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